Vacation in Ibiza

Ibiza: A beautiful island in the
Mediterranean that every summer is
transformed into a gay paradise, drawing
tens of thousands of handsome young gay
men from all over the world. The beaches,
the discos, even the streets themselves all
become a sunny, sensual playground where
all is permitted and nothing is forbidden.
Award-winning author Lawrence Schimel
teams up with award-winning Catalan artist
Sebas to create this fun, sexy graphic novel
about best friends Marek and Bernd. Its
Mareks first time on Ibiza, whereas Bernd
has been coming for years and knows all
the ins and outs of the island. While
traveling together, each takes a different
path. Bernd sleeps his way across the
globe, having sex each night -or day-with a
boy from a different country. Marek on the
other hand finds himself in an ongoing
liaison with a local boy he meets after a
few days. But what neither of these best
friends tells the other is that theyre secretly
jealous of the affairs the other has: Marek
feels hes missing out on the true Ibiza
experience of promiscuous fun, whereas
Bernd -while enjoying all the sex- misses
the intimacy of a serious relationship.

Ibiza and Mallorca Vacations- European travel experts since 1984. Compare and save on Ibiza and Mallorca hotels, train
packages, sightseeing tours. Fast and Ibiza isnt all DJs and dance parties. Read on to discover where to stay for a quiet
beach vacation in Ibiza.Find holidays to Ibiza, Balearic Islands at great low prices. Choose from thousands of hotels,
flights packages and more. Book your Ibiza trip now and save! Book your trip in Ibiza, Ibiza and save with Travelocity!
Choose from thousands of great holiday deals to Ibiza.Here are our most popular Ibiza Island hotels where you can
benefit from great amenities, experience quality service, and have a memorable vacation.Planning a vacation to Ibiza
Island? CheapTickets is your destination for cheap Ibiza Island vacations, travel, and vacation packages.Ibiza Tourism:
TripAdvisor has 396321 reviews of Ibiza Hotels, Attractions, and Hotels (318) 167,240 Reviews Vacation Rentals
(1,472) 1,208 ReviewsWe pride ourselves in our in depth knowledge of the beautiful Balearic Island of Ibiza. Our
relationship with Ibiza goes back many years and our knowledge of Weve got you covered with this easy-to-book
vacation to Ibiza, Spain that includes round-trip flights and six nights at the all-inclusive, 4-starWant to book a vacation
to Ibiza? Whether youre off for a romantic vacation, family trip, or an all-inclusive holiday, Ibiza vacation packages on
TripAdvisor make planning your trip simple and affordable. Find the perfect vacation package for Ibiza on TripAdvisor
by comparing Discover everything you need to know about holidays to Ibiza. Find cheap Ibiza package holiday deals
this year online with TUI.Luxury Retreats, an Expert in Ibiza vacations. Situated approximately 100 miles off Spains
eastern coast, Ibiza is smaller than Majorca and Menorca,Ibiza: A beautiful island in the Mediterranean that every
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summer is transformed into a gay paradise, drawing tens of thousands of handsome young gay menFind great rates on
Ibiza Island vacations, Ibiza Island packages, and other Ibiza Island vacation deals on Orbitz. Save more when you book
flights and hotels - 3 min - Uploaded by stayclassyanaA recap of our summer vacation in Ibiza! Expoza Travel S1 E78
Ibiza Vacation Travel Video Travel the world better. Build your own Ibiza vacation. Bundle flight + hotel & save 100%
off your flight. Expedia Price Guarantee on 321000+ hotels & 400+Discover great holiday deals to Ibiza with . With a
fantastic range of holidays throughout Ibiza to choose from youll be spoilt for choice.
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